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The SIREN

Little bo\': Will college boys go

to heaven, mama ?

IVIama: Yes son, but they won't

like it.

S

The first thing a spark of love

does is burn a hole in your pocket.

S

She doesn't drink.

She doesn't pet.

She doesn't go

To college yet.

S

"Do you neck with the lights on

or off?"

"Yes."

S

Wisdom — Knowing what to do

next.

Skill — Knowing how to do it.

Virtue — Not doing it.

Pity the modern girl. Everything

she wants to do is either illegal,

immoral, or fattening.

S

It may not have a dainty sound

;

It may not stir the mass;

13ut the sweetest sound that I have

known

Is the bell that ends a class.

S

A co-ed is an appetite wrapped

up in a polo coat and wearing dirty

shoes.

S

Little Audrey, mad as h

Pushed her sister in the well.

Said her mother, drawing water,

Gee, it's hard to raise a daughter.

S

It isn't what our girl knows that

bothers us—it's how she learned it.

S

"Tell that man to stop kissing

you."

"Tell him yourself. I don't talk

to strangers."

SPRING FEVER

Ply me not with liquor.

Tenderness is quicker.

S

"What's the matter?"

"I'm sore at my girl."

U T T ^"How come ?

"She's two-timmg me."

"How do you know?"

"She got married."

S

Love is desprit, love is sad.

Love is futile, love is mad.

Love's a sorrow, love's a curse.

Hut not to be in love is worse!

S

Professor (rapping on desk) —
"Order."

Entire class
—

"Beer!"

S

They tell a story about two gents

who were quaffing a bottle of beer

in a nearby establishment when two

waitresses disturbed their conversa-

tion with an outburst of laughing.

"Let's have a little more decorum,"

one of the gents asked. Came the

waitress a moment later with two

more bottles of beer.

"That girl's a ladv, I'll have you

Eng. Prof.—Those dangling par-

ticiples aren't helping your grade

any.

Co-ed—Why, they worked just

fine in physics! —Buccaneer.

S

"What smells so funny here?"

"Just the dead silence."

S

My reasoning may be unsound,

But by Almighty God above,

I'd hate to meet the full grown

hound,

If this is only puppy love!

S

She: "You have the look of a

Czar-"

He: "Do you really think so?"

She: "Yes, a czar puss."

S

The curse of drink is paying for it.

kr

"How do you know she's a lady?"

"Look at the sign on the door

she just went in."

Ic to Drag—"Let's do the Y-

dance."

Drag—"What's the Y-dance."

Ic
—

"Well, I put my arms about

you like this, and then you put your

arms around me-"

Drag—"Yes, and then what?"

Ic
—"Then why dance?" —Log.

S

M\- boy, beware of the baby stare

Because if it's a bluff

She knows too much and if it's not

She doesn't know enough.

s

1st: Do you know what good

clean fvin is?

li\i\: No, what good is it?

—Jester.

S

She—You're the kind of a man

a girl can trust.

He—Haven't I met you before.

Your faith is familiar.

S

A girl with skinny legs hasn't

nuich of a show.
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Just can't be Weather-Beaten!

Just like

Betty Petty . . .

Old Golds love the

April Showers

For the bloom they

Give to May flowers.

But like smart Betty,

Old Golds are

Doubly Protected

Against the

Spring dampness

That steals the

Freshness of a

Girl's curls or a

Cigarette.

Working totfether

Like slicker and

Umbrella . . . those 2

Cellophane jackets

On every pack

Just can't be

Weather-beaten.

They keep 0. Gs'

Extra choice, extra

Long-aged tobaccos

As fresh and fragrant

As the Tulips of

Spring . . . ready to

Delight your

2 lips in any

Climate

Anywhere

!

2m^

Every pack wrapped in 2 jackets

of Cellophane; the Oi'TERjacket

opens from the BOTTOM.

ATTENTION! '^ol I'lll^ KANS!

Send lOf* and 2 Old (Inld wrappers lor a

beautiful 4-ciil(ir reproduilidii cif (his pic-

ture of "Hetty Petty." without adverlisini;.

suitable for franiin;;. Adilress: OLD (K)!.!),

119 West -lOth St., New York City.

TUNE IN im n|,l r.„U\ "Mrlnil^ ;ir,.l Mn.lnrs.." with HOBtItT RF.N'CIILF.V ..ii.i AH I'lH, Sll \\\ S Or. Iii-»lra, .SuiiJ.i) nighl^. C.lun.l.ia N.-lw.,rl.. Ciasl-lu-CiiasI

For Finer, FRESHER Flavor . . . Smoke Double-Mellow Old Golds
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FAMOUS LAST WORDS

Staiifl by for im])ortant denouncements.

Sign here.

\^ ith or without onions?

I tliink. I've made myself perfectly clear.

A rejection does not necessarily imply a lack of literary

merit.

V( ell. as I always say, life is a funn) ])ro|)osition no matter

how you take it.

Don't he silly, officer, somebody ]>ut thai hollle in lu) car

for a joke.

Shall we sit this one out?

Of course. I believe you. dear, only your slor\ sounds a

little far-fetched.

Tiie only reason I keep the wedding ring in ni\ handbag,

dearie, is because I'm afraid I might lose it.

(^3\nit your change.

^ ou wail here while I pla\ another hand to get even.

I didn't pass out—I was just resting my eyes.

Mil did was shave my legs with your razor.

1 read thai mystery story— I'll tell you who killed him.

Hut iheii I was onl\ a girl when I married.

\ cure a tolerant man— so listen to my side ol tiic story.

On with the dance.

Lei's jusi act as if nothing ha|)pened.

\^ ash ihe dishes, big boy! I had a hard da\ al ihe office, too.

^ our baby's very pretty. Does she look like any of the

family?

Tears won't get you nowhere w ith me. baity.

1 max be crazy, but I ain't no fool

!

I hid \our jiresent. dearie, and I can't remember where I

jml il.

Tasp dismissed.

I'ul il away and forget about il.

(,)uiel. |)lease.

If you've got anything to say. sa) il to me.

After all!

I thought you told me your wife was an invalid.

Any questions?

^ hat a pretty dress! But satin does make one look fat.

^ on can't cut my salary. It won't he patriotic.

I sent you that check all right—it must have been lost in

the mail.

^ nu're only young once.

1 won't call a cab. baby, a brisk walk will do us good.

Tune in al this same lime tomorrow.

Pass the hat.

(.heese it. the cops.

But I thought you liked me because I was such a plain

spoken guy, dear.

Collegiate A: Thai chap over there uncovered a rich vein

yesterda).

Collegiate: B: Is he a prospector?

Collegiate A: No. he sold a pint of blood lo the hospital

for $25.
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SABELLA the COW
ONCE upon a time at Illinois there was a little

heifer and her name was Isabella.

ALL the other little heifers she lived with would sit

and drink cokes and talk about their love life . . .

but not Isabella.

SHE liked to sit just silently and think on higher

planes.

SHE had a favorite spot over in the library reference

room under the palm tree. It was her favorite tree

and she would sit there all evening and think on

higher planes.

SOMETIMES her housemother, who was a widow,
would worry about her. She was afraid Isabella

would wind up as an old maid. "Why don't you sit

and drink cokes and talk about your love life?" she

would say.

BUT Isabella would shake her head. "I like it bet-

ter in the reference room where I can sit just silent-

ly and think on higher planes."

HER housemother saw that Isabella was not discon-

tented, and because she was an understanding wom-
an, even though she was a housemother, she let

Isabella just sit in the reference room and be intel-

lectual.

AS the months went by Isabella's brain grew and

grew until she was a whiz in Philosophy and a shin-

ing light in Ancient History.

ALL the other heifers who lived with Isabella in the

same house would dance and neck all the time. They
would talk about their love life and make themselves

agreeable to all the fraternity men. What they wanted
most of all was to be dated by a football hero.

BUT not Isabella—she still liked to sit just silently

under the palm tree in the library reference room
and think on higher planes.

ONE day the handsome football Captain named
Ferdinand: Bull of the Campus, was walking along

the Broadwalk when he passed Isabella on her way
to the library.
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ALL the other heifers had run after Ferdinand pant-

ing and rolHn^ tlicir eyes, wearing trick\ hair-dos

and tight sweaters, so he would think they were very

ver>' super, and ask them for a date.

ISABELLA knew that Ferdinand wouldn't date her

and she didn't care. So she kept on walking toward

the Iibrar>-. thinking on higher planes.

SHE absent-mindedly opened the copy of Hiidw's

Philosophy she was carrj ing. and was about to read,

when Ferdinand chanced to look in her e:,es.

WELL, if >ou were the Bull of the Campus and a

heifer looked at you with a look intriguing mystery,

even though it was realK onK' nearsightedness, what

would \ou do? \ ou would pretend to bump into the

heifer accidentally. And that is just what Ferdinand

did to Isabella.

WHOOF! Was Isabella's wind knocked out! She

dropped her cop> of Hume's Philosophy. She looked

up and opened her- mouth in surprise, staring and

blushing as if she were awed beyond words by Ferdi-

nand's handsome physique.

FERDINAND looked down at Isabella and felt

smug at such adoration. Here was a new heifer he

could go for. Just the thing for a moonlight sally

in the Forestry.

SO he took Isabella's books, turned her in the oppo-

site direction from the library , and bought her a coke

at Hanley's, just to start things rolling.

WHAT an affair it was I The moon was shining, li-

lacs were blooming . . . and Ferdinand's mind was
not on a high plane.

HE stepped closer to Isabella, as they walked down
a Forestry side path.

FIRST he held her hands in his so she couldn't

blacken one or both of his eyes.

NEXT he began to walk slower and slower so Isa-

bella would feel like the floating heroine in a Civil

War movie.

THI'^N he caught her to him: the masterful touch

he thought he was very romantic, and waited for

Isabella to swoon with delight at his technique. He
had a technique all shined up and sparkling from

much practice.

THEN Isabella lifted her e>es, and looked into his.

You know who did that, don't you?
— Isalu'lla. th.- hcifi-r-. iiiit Isabella Uw .stiidi-nt.

FERDINAND breathed sweet names in her left ear

and he whispered tender phrases in her right ear

and he blew down the back of her neck.

ISABELLA swayed closer to Ferdinand, and he

thought, ".\h, ha!" to himself, and "Gome to Papa,

Baby," also. He thought her mind was on anything

but a high plane at that moment.

BUT not Isabella. When she was almost as close to

Ferdinand as she could be, and his arms were clos-

ing about her, she happened to think of the pleasures

of the intellect and she just stopped and put her

mind on a higher plane.

SHE wouldn't kiss Ferdinand, and such, no matter

how fascinating he tried to be. She just stood there

and kept her mind on a high plane.

AND Ferdinand got mad, and then he got madder,
and finally he saw red just as any self-respecting

Bull of the Campus would if a heifer refused to be

overwhelmed by his charms.

SO he had to take Isabella out of the Forestr>-, and

back to her house.

.\ND for all I know she is sitting there still, or in

the library reference room, under her favorite palm
tree, thinking on higher planes just silently.

SHE is ver\- intellectual.

THE END
(.\pologie.s to ilunioe Leaf, Garsole humorist rarol> ii

Hoss, and lUini Nellie)

ILLINOIS
MOST POPULAR
CONFECTION.ARY

Hanley's
"Where Friends Meet"

605 E. Green

"Because you love nice things"

all our new spring shades in

Van Raalte Stockings

85e - $1.10 - $1.15
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College education for women is

futile. If they're pretty, it's un-

necessary, and if the> are not, it's

inadequate.

S

(jirls who wear long woolen

bloomers

Have no fear of evil rumors.

S

Beta—Can I have a blind date

with you?

Theta—But \ou know nie.

Beta—Oh, that's all right. If I

see anybody I want to be able to

say it's a blind date.

S

Her name was "Checkers" be-

cause she jumped everytime you

made a wrong move.

S

"Would you call for help if I

tried to kiss you?"

"Do you need help?"

S

I wish I were a kangaroo,

Despite his funn> stances,

I'd have a place to put the junk

My girl brings to the dances-

He: "What are you doing about

this social security stuff?"

She: "Remaining within calling

distance of the chaperon."

S

Here's to happy days; any old

fool can have a good time at night.

S

If love is blind

and lovers can't .see,

then. wh\ the hell

Hon't someone love me?

S

In the spring a young man's fancy

turns to what the girls have been

thinking about all winter.

S

Prof.: "What's a skeleton?""

Frosh: "A stack of bones wth all

the people scraped oft."

I hate girls, and Tm glad of it.

because if I didn"t hate "em I'd

like 'em ami I hate "em.—Medley.

S

Many girls have been taken in

when they thought they were just

being taken out.

S

A girl can sing

A girl can dance

A girl can play crokay

;

But she can't strike a match

On the seat of her pants

'Cause .she ain't built that way.

S

"Sir, I believe \nu are trying to

kiss me!"

"Well, now that .\ou know, sup-

pose we quit assaulting each other

and co-operate a little.'"

S

Smartly dressed in coat and fur,

Lounging against a cocktail bar,

Baby, how I wish you were

As naughty as you think you are.

S

Blessed are the pure, for they

shall inhibit the earth.

it's near Commencement
and gift-time.

Mary Dunhill
Cosmetics

• in pale pink bakalite jars are cremes. face

powder, and rouge.

• exquisite scents in cologne perfumes and

astringents.

• stunning compacts and lipstick in perlbud.

• smart week-end case complete with all

cosmetics.

jor a complete line of gifts

Gift Shop Book Shop

THE CO-OP
Wright cS: Green On the Square

Phone 6-1369

SOUTHERN
Tea Room

Famous for Southern

Cooking and Refined Service

Luncheon—11 :30-l :15

Dinner—5:30-7:15

Sunday—12:00-2:00

Dinner Dancing
Stinday Night—5 : 30-7: 30

624 East Green Champaign
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CLAMOR
GIRLS

Recently an alarming; deficiency

was discovered at the L niveisit) .

After reading Winchell on Brenda

Frazier. and Sullivan on Dietrich,

stiulents realized with dismay that

in spite of prom queens and pop-

ularity contests. Illinois has no list

of glamorous ladies! Such a gaping

tlaw obviously calls for drastic ac-

tion, and so. at the risk of neck

and limb, a list of the glamorous

girls at Illinois has been compiled.

1 he list may seem incomplete, but

;it least it's impartial. These girls

each represent a certain type of

glamor. Most co-eds are \ariations

of these eight types personified b\

these voung ladies.

Nancy Johnson

The red-haired Theta is a fine

example of the patrician, impeccabh-

dre.s.sed t\pc. Nancy strides into a

class in those casual things that the

British try to wear, but can't. She

has this quality so definitely that if

she were to appear at the Pan-Hel-

lenic ball in slacks, everyone else

would immediateh feel over-dressed.

Mary Scott Stewart

Scotty's parents must ha\f been

prophetic souls, as well as very in-

telligent. Any girl with a name that

romantic just has to live up to it.

Miss Stewart does. It's hard to ile-

cide just where the glamor lies, but

any girl who gets around as mucii

as Scotty, is boiiiui to have some-

thing.

Mary Louise Howell
Did you e\er watch Mary Lou

draw on a glove, or light a cig-

arette? It's an education in grace.

And if you think such gestures are

easy, watch \our next date. You

will be considerably disillusioned.

Jo .Ann Munson
Here's a small-town lassis with

big-cit\ manners. Jo Ann has tliat

rare quantitv' known as "savoire

faire." The gal walks into a room

as if it were a back-drop for her

costume. Strangely enough it be-

comes just that to the observer. .And

she has one of those low, throb-

bing \oices that raise \our tempera-

ture 2 degrees with a simple "hello."

Marge Crane
She keeps \ou guessing—this Pi

Phi charmer. She looks like such a

demure sweet little girl, and then

she lifts an eyebrow, curls a lip, and

presto!—the sophisticate appears. The

quality of change, and excitement

produces the glamor.

Faith Lucas

It isn't anything Faith says or

does; it's just that cla.ssic. Pre-

Raphaelite beauty. Faith is like a

painting by an old master. The

beauty may be a little lifeless, but

there is a fascination. Dietrich can't

act either, but we all like to look

at her.

Hedwig Shroyer

Once upon a time, girls were

ethereal creatures, afraid of mice

and always having the "vapors. " In

other words, thev were ladies. The

type is practicalh obsolete, but ed-

wig has revived the ideal without

the stupid mannerisms. She some-

how you feel like Sir Walter Ra-

leigh and Lancelot.

Paralee Armstrong

Texas is the state of beautitui

girls, or so the legend goes. This

Alpha Chi-O pledge proves the point.

.A delicious southern drawl, Titian

h.iir, and slanting green eyes are

assets to anyone. Paralee makes the

most of them, as witness the chunks

of Mexican jewelry which so efifec-

ti\el\- set off her white skni.
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Stude: Don't shoot! I'll many

your two daughters. Don't you think

that's bigamy?

S

I see in the papers tiiat a guy

ate six dozen pancakes.

( )li, how waffle.

S

ALL WET
My date's downstairs.

I'm in the bath.

\h\\ ( Jod protect me

From his wrath

!

S

The dimmer the porch light, the

greater the scandal power.

S

Virtue is always applauded, but

it seldom gets an encore.

S

'Will vou ni, irrv me ."^

"No, I can't but Lll always ad-

mire your good taste.'

S

Men who spread much baloney,

Often end in matrimony.

S

She: If you tr\ to kiss me, Lll

scream.

He: Not with all these people

around.

She: Well, let's find a qiu'cter spot.

Her—"Do vou real V io\e me :

PUPPY LOVE

Wabbits ha\e a funny face,

Their private life is a disgrace

Oo'd be surprised if oo but knew

The awful fings that wabbits do.

And often, too.

S

"I pia>ed for \ou last night."

"Next time telephone."

S

"I wonder wh\' Alice gi\es me

the same old stall?"

"I'robabh' because you're the same

old jackass.
"

S

Him—"What do you think I've

been doing—shadow boxing?"

—Covered Kagon.

S

Some girls wiggle, squirm and bite,

While others cuss and \ell and

fight

;

Hut my girl's reasoning suits me,

quite,

She believes that might is ligtit 1

S

"I shall now illustrate what I

have in mind, " said the professor

as he erased the board- —Panther.

S

CAN'T LOSE
"Ah wins."

"What yuh got?"

"Three aces.
"

"No yuh don't. Ah wins."

"What yuh got?"

"Two eights and a razor."

"Yuh sho' do. How come \uh so

lucky?"

S

"It won't be wrong now, " said

the co-ed as she was led to the altar.

S

The modern equivalent of the old-

fashioned wallflower is the girl who

dances all the time.

For Your Spring Needs

Ladies Bags, Hosiery, Kerchiefs, Wedding
Gifts, Pictures, Kodaks, Films, and

Supplies, Easter, Mother's Day,

and Everyday Greeting Cards.

Strauch's at Campus
709 South Wright

Garber's
MODERN CLEANERS

Phone 8208

"On the Campus Ifs the

Modern'
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THE HAZING
By Mary Weston

1

It was ini(l-()ctob[-r and a thrcf-quarti-i- moon shown

on the more than half dozen buildings ot the Edin col-

lege campus and on the oiange-lea\ed trees of the nearby

forest. A few minutes after the tower clock chimed two,

a heavy, athletically built yoinig man strode out of Tau's

lodge and moved across the campus, following a path

down a hill into the woods on the other side. He carried

a blanket on his arm and a large wooden paddle in his

hand. In spite of the protection of a leather jacket, he

shivered in the frosty air.

Breaking off from the main path he cut through the

trees, snapping lea\es underfoot, to a cleared space where

a wood fire was blazing. Another boy sat crosslegged on

the ground with his blaiikct wrapped around him Indian

fashion.

The newcomer called, ''Ellis," when he was still sev-

eral feet away, and was answered with, "That you. Rare?

I was afraid you wouldn't get here in time." The speaker,

Ted Ellis, had a bony, strangely handsome- face, light col-

ored hair, and a lean physique. He looked relieved when

the other appeared, as if responsibility for whatever was

about to take place, now rested on stronger, more com-

petent shoulders than his.

"I had to finish up a paper for Ec. None of them have

come around yet ha\e they?' Barclay asked.

"No, but I think they will any time now, don't you?"

"Yeah, that's the way I figure it. It took us four hours

to lay out the course. Tonight there'll be time out for

paddling at every stop, " said Barcla\'.

KIlis exclaimed, "(lod, I'm glad I'm nor a tro>h any

more. I hated this tramping through the wood.^ alone, get-

ting hefty swats ever\' time I came to a camp. They ruined

my topcoat, too, when 1 was a pledge."

"We warned you to wear old clothes and not try to

look smooth, Teil. ... I don't think this stuff is bad,

though. I like being out in this weather. The pledges

always catch up with other guys after the\ hit the first

camp or so. With company you're all set."

His companion ribbed him, "Fine sympathetic pledge-

master \'ou make. I suppose you think getting whacked

is fun, too. I'll bet you wouldn't even be abo\e giving

'em 10 swats apiece instead of just a few."

Bare grinned, "No, I'll hold it down to ;i couple.
"

"With you it's the ijuality that hurts more than tin-

quantity. You fail to realize your own strength."

"Cut it," Barclay told him. "They'll be bushed from

hiking when they get here. We're the last camp." He went

over to the fire and shoved a log with his foot, then stopped

and listened. "Do you hear somebody coming? Yeah, that

should be Ashton. Grab your weapon, boy." His eyes

were eager but malicious.

Ellis stood, lifted a paddle with the letters TAU cut

into the wide part of it. He appeared resigned rather than

pleased. "Well, let's get to work," he grimaced ferociously.

"Do I look tough?"

"Yeah, not half as tough as you are, though," Bare

retorted.

The aforementioned pledge pushed into the firelight,

rustling leaves as he moved, and pronouncing wearily,

perfunctorily, "Slini\- scum Ashton . . . reporting to camp

number ... 14 in accordance with
—

"

Ellis waited while Barclay moved forward with his

paddle, reached for an arm, then stopped with, "Good

(lod . . . what happened to you, boy?"

-Ashton was badly bruised and a rip in the slee\e of

his heavy sweater disclosed a large I'ed welt. Teii Ellis

pointed to the arm frowning. "How did \ou get those?

Somebody beat you up?"

Ashton scraped his teeth together, his eyes shot fury.

"Not exactly," was all he would say.

Barclay plied him with questions to no avail. I'inally

he nodded. "Okay, .'\shron, that'll be all. You'd better

go back to the lodge now—get to bed." When the boy

had left, Haicl.iy turned to Ellis, "(Jod, that's terrible.

Wonder win he wouldn't tell—awful funn\. He's a good

bo\', Ted."

Ted acquiesced. "He's quiet, too, never causes any
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trouble. Maybe sonicbcxly just picked on liini cause he's

small. Who do you suppose he had a iight with ?"

"I don't," Barclay shook his head. "From the batter-

ing he got I'd say someone pounded him to a pulp with

a paddle. I think I'll go down to the next camp—see if

I can find out what's what." He walked quickly tor a

seemingly long time, and passed a group of three more

pledges before arriving at the next nearest camp. He yelled

to the two actives there, and arriving closer asked, "Say,

either of you guys know what the hell hit Ashton? He's

in terrible condition. So'nebod\' sure must have it in for

him."

"Ashton
—

" one of them broke in, "the whole d.-uiin

lot are that way. Do >()u know what happened? Halloway

and Drew went out and got drunk this afternoon, and

they're down at the first camp beatin' holy daylights out

of the pledges. We just heard the whole story ourselves.

Lee Franks and that last bunch that came through were

making a big noise about how they were going to get

even if it was the last thing they did, and you know what

a tough son-of-a-gun F"ranks is, so we were going to wal-

lop him especially hard for complaining till we heard what

had happened. Instead we just gave each of 'em a couple

of easy socks and let it go at that."

The other boy explained further, "Drew must really

be roaring to pull a trick like that ... it isn't like him.

They saw Halloway was completely wild and threatening

to kill the whole pledge class. He's a helluva sorehead,

anyway. What are you gonna do. Bare? We oughta stop

them."

Barclay swore. "What can we do this late? Every-

one's been through that first camp by now. Four pledges

ha\e come here already so that leaves oidy 14 more. I'll

go on back and tell Ellis—we'll see about it all later.

You guys stay here and send the rest home. Better skip

the paddling altogether." He ran off to join Ellis. To-

gether they put out their fire while Bare told the story.

Ellis commented, "(iosh, one pledge at a time didn't

have a chance to put up a fight."

They \\ere silent and then Bare said, "Well, as a

m;itter of fact, if any one of them had run and kept on

running thos? guys couldn't have caught up. They must

have been too ossified ... I guess the pledges were too

scared."

II

All the next day at Tau lodge, freshmen grouped in

the halls and talked. Twice they called private pledge

meetings in the freshman dormitory, and the pledge cap-

tain, "Truck" (Gardner, had difficulty keeping order. He
was big, serious, and slow in imderstanding. This was

a crisis and he was somewhat bewildered by it all, intent

on doing the "right" thing. They were in the second meet-

ing and he kept calling, "The meeting will come to order

—quiet—come to order,"

Jim Donovan poked fun at him, "You can take care

of the order for us, 'Truck,' what we \\'ant is action.
"

He was enjoying it all.

"Let's go down and get 'em, now. I'll lick the stuff-

ms out of Halloway, " .ind Lee Franks strutted like a

Bantam rooster.

(lardner was irritated, "You gu\s sit down till we

ileciile what to do, and hold your horses." He nodded his

head for emphasis.

"We're gonna give them the same thing they gave us

only more so. Put some big guy on Halloway—he'll pick

on people smaller," someone I'emarked, and Rill Ashton,

who had remained silent up until then, spoke in a low

tone.

"We decided before that we were going to wait till to-

niglit, so what we shoidd do now is plan how to get hold

of Drew and Halloway without having the other actives

mob \is," he winced as he banged liis sore arm against a

bedpost.

"They're in active meeting now probably talking it

over. They're pretty good guys, though; I think the\- s>ni-

pathi/e with us," Donovan said good-naturedly.

Ill

Downstairs the actives were discussing a different as-

liect of the case, namely whether or not to defend Brothers

Drew and Halloway from freshman onslaught.

The house president was saying, "The thing is, we've

got 'Blackie' (he was the Edin college coach, friend to

all the students, and something of a power in the school)

on our necks already. Kent and Wilson tm'ned up for

practice today with bruises and sores, and Blackie raised

((Continued on Piiyc 21)

DANCE
Decorations

For Formals or Informals

Dinners, Banquets, Parties of

all kinds

W V arc xpccialists in this jiclcl

Consult us for latest ideas

Streamers, Candles, Cardboard, Balloons,

Crepe Paper, Center Pieces, Fancy Paper
Napkins, Cups, Nut Cups, Lunch Cloths,

Favors, Place Cards

Lloyde's
OPPOSITE NEW CITY BUILDING



''Dear . . . that spaghetti we had for supper ... I don't think you cooked it thoroughly!



"He savs one cent a day will fix things so you can take life easy from now on.''

DEBUTANTE CRADLE SONG

LIKE FATHER LIKE SON

T'm telling )ou, deres de smartest

kid in de woild." said Killer Mike

passing about the picture of his three-

year-old son to the res^t of the mob.

"Just take a gander at his pan.

Brains plus is scribbled all over the

kids map. Some day he's gonna make
me very proud of him."

"T dont see any difference in de

kid's look from anv other little punk,"

says Little Dynamite, ducking a bot-

tle that Killer Mike throws at him.

"Yeah?" says Killer Mike. "\^ell,

just listen to dis." All the boys start

to take a run-out powder, but Killer

Mike pulls a rod and says, "Is dat

polite walking out when I starts to

tell vou about how smart my kid is?"

It's a funny thing, but Killer Mike is

such an interesting speaker—his en-

tire audience stands around spell-

bound when he holds a rod in his

hand.

"Here's an example of what I

mean," begins Mike. "De landlord

over at my house just puts in elec-

tricity instead of gas. And de elec-

tricity ain't in de joint ten minutes

when young Mike starts stickin' his

fingers in and out of de empty socket,

while all de juice is toined on."

"Yeah?" said the chieL "And wot's

so smart about dat?
"

Killer Mike )iouniled the table.

"Gawd, you're stu|>itl. " he cried.

"Don't you get de point? De kid is

alreadv rehoisin' for de electric

chair!"

"Make up now, debby,

Put on all your frills.

Have your gowns low. though

They give you the chills.

Beauty salons have

\^ rought wonders, I see,

Pimples are hidden.

They ve dimpled \ our knee.

Why, they've made your hair

A passable sight

—

Good grief, what a mop
It was only last night.

"Mamma knows best, so

Just paste on a smile.

Keep it there frozen.

For you are on trial.

Don't dance with Gerald

But once througli the night.

Dance with all comers.

And don't dare get tight.

Think of the money
That Papa has spent.

And see that you land

A wealthy, old gent!"

wt^ -Vi « M^ ^£
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THE SECRET of Chesterfield's

milder better taste... Me reason

why they give you more smok-

ing pleasure ... Is the right

combination of the world's best

cigarette tobaccos rolled in pure

cigarette paper . . . the blend

that can't be copied.

THEY SATISFY

Copyright 1939, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.



I DIDN'T

RISKA PENNY TO

TRY PRINCE ALBERT

ON THAT

MONEV-BACK OFFER

_„AND I SURE

FOUND SMOKING
joyj ,^ M

READ Prince Albert's money-

back offer (lower left) , then try

this pipe treat, knowing that you

risk nothing. Prince Albert in your

pipe means EXTRA-MILD, FULL-
BODIED smoking. It's choice to-

bacco - PACKED RIGHT. Prince

Albert is "crimp cut." It burns

slower, smokes cooler, and cakes

your pipes up right. The famous

Prince Albert "no-bite" process re-

moves harshness, assuring RICH,

RIPE TASTE without bite. Get

Prince Albert for your pipes now

!

PIPE FANS, HERE'S P.A.'S GUARANTEE!

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert.

If you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest

pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the

pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco in it

to us at any time within a month from this

date, and we will refund full purchase price,

plus postage. {Signed) R. J. Reynolds To-

bacco Co., Winston- Salem, North Carolina

i

THE NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE

§1 pipefuls of fragrant to-

bacco in every handy

tin of Prince Albert

Cupyri«l.l. l'JU9. K. .) . Ituyiiolds Toli. Co.

THE POISON APPLE

"Snow While had a lialiy."

'How Loine
'.'''"

"Do you think thai all ihc dwarfs

were dopey?"

Before the last dw arf was born they

gave his mother golden rod — that's

how she got Sneezy.

Nudist colony llienie song: "The

Tluill Is Gone."'

No matter how bad limes are, the

Siamese twins can always make ends

meet.

Today llie /i|i|ier Is the uiiiloing of

ihe moclcni i^:irl.

Man (in restaurant to waiter I : I

like weak coffee, but this is helpless.

Look at me—I can't write and I

was convicted of forgery—did I have

a lousv lawyer.

I once met a man who owned a baby

tiger that he said would eat off your

hand—and he did.

Actress Celebrating Silver Anniver-

sar\ .—.Vejf5 hem.

Married lwent\ -fifth lime, eh?

New trall'ic rules: If you're hit on

the white side of the line, it doesn't

count.

THE AKTIS'T

He lived in an attic of an old, shab-

by building in the poorest section of

town. There was no steam heal, and

the little fire he had built was out. He

was very cold, and as he sat by the

i\iudow, he shivered. His eyes kejjt

wandering; he was hungry. It seemed

like }ears since he had last tasted

food. There wasn't a crumb in the

house. The broken-down ice box was

empty. There wasn't even any ice in

it. Must he starve like this—alone and

friendless in this cheerless little attic

room? Hunger gnawed and gmwed.
He looked again. This time he made a

complete search of every shelf, the

ice-box. and everywhere else. Not a

crust. So he went out to a restaurant

and ate a biur meal.

REINCARNATION
\X ashinglon came back as a bridge;

Lincoln as an auto; Bismarck was a

herring, and lot* as a pain in the

neck.
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It's a Hit!
//
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By Bud Larson

Once again the baseball season rolls around, once again

Coach Wallie Roettger has his diamondmen working out

daily in feverish competition for Varsity positions, and

once again the Illini threaten to be Big Ten title con-

tenders—even though you couldn't coax this fact out of

the likeable mentor with a baseball player's best friend,

a plug of tobacco.

"The success of this season will depend upon just how

well our sophomores come through. If they develop well

and push veterans for regular berths like I know they can,

well, we should have a pretty good team, " Wallic said

hesitantly. "But I've learned to never place much stress

on a sophomore, he just can't be expected to burn up the

league with little or no experience.

"Look at Louis Boudreau. He's certainly one college

ball player in a 100 but he didn't even hit .300 in Con-

ference competition his first year. And then these first

year men often startle you with their slugging in early

spring and then fade rapidly when the pitchers get in good

shape and when they run into stiff competition. No, our

lineup will be a question mark in most cases until after

the boys have had a better chance to show what they have

to offer."

From last year's squad, which dropped only fovn- Big

Ten battles, Capt. John Callahan, first baseman and out-

fielder; Leo Sainati, left-handed pitcher and outfielder;

Jack Berner, outfielder; Ray Poat, pitcher; and Dick

Kucera, shortstop, will be lost to this year's club. The first

three graduated while Kucera, a sophomore, is ineligible.

Poat, who appeared to have a splendid future in baseball,

injured his arm and has dropped out of school.

The remarkable thing about the 19.^S nine is that those

four games were lost by only six runs in all—lack of hit-

ting being the most significant factor in the defeats. A
pair of 2 to blankings at the hands of Ohio State and

one run losses to Wisconsin and Northwestern show that

the Illini were always in a threatening position in every

ball game.

"The amount of competition I expect to have for each

position should, I believe, make us a much improved club.

The fact that a veteran hasn't got his job cinched is going

to be a big help in keeping the club hustling," Roettger

predicts.

The Illini coach expects several veteran hurlers to come

through with pitching performances after a couple of medi-

ocre seasons.

Howie Steubner, senior, and Meyers Schuckman, jun-

ior, both left banders and southpaws, are the lads from

whom Roettger is expecting big things. Steubner, a portly

blond boy with a sharp breaking curve and a sufficiently

speedy fast ball, ma\ be Wallie's No. 1 moundsman. Then

again Schuckman, a letter winner two years ago but who

wasn't in school second semester last year, may prove the

answer to the prayer for a winning pitcher. Roettger thinks

this boy, whose strongest suit is a drop that makes many

a slugger throw away his bat in disgust, could he his ace
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1939 Schedule
March 28. 21

—

Illinois Wesleyaii, here.

April 1—Wabash college, here.

April (i—Wabash college, here.

April 7

—

Illinois State Normal, here.

April 8—Notre Dame, here.

April 10—Braillc\ at Peoria.

April 14, 13—Indiana at Blooniington.

April 18—Bloomington Three-I, here.

April 21. 22—Iowa, here.

April 24—Bloomington Three-I, here.

April 25—Springfield Three-I at Springfield.

April 28. 29—Ohio State, here.

May 5, 6—Michigan at Ann Arbor.

May 12, 13—Northwestern at Evanston.

Mav 19, 20—Purdue, here.

hurler it he shakes an arm ailment in time tor the Con-

tcrence season.

Besides these two men there is John I'acotti, right

handed speed bailer upon whom much of the pitching bur-

den fell last year when Poat became injured ; John Ruyter,

another fellow who chucks in the orthodox manner; and

a host of sophomores from whom the hurling department

may be picked.

Al Grant, Leroy Pfund, Joe Alexander. Roger Zeller,

and John Drish are a few of the more outstanding sopho-

mores seeking starting jobs on the Illini team.

Capt. Tom McConnell heads a trio of veteran catchers

and several sophomore backstops. McConnell, a regular

for two years, is one of the few certainties before the sea-

.son opens. However, even here there may be a change. Mac,

who has always ben a potential heavy hitter, has never

fared well at the plate when facing Big Ten chucking and

might find the catching competition a little stronger this

year.

George Richter and Dick Eaton are the squadmen

back from last \ear. and Howie Cronk. eager, and Bob

Hampton are the better looking sophomore prospects. Chet

Ziemba, a heavy hitting infielder. may be worked in be-

hind the plate where his slowness of foot won't be as great

a disadvantage.

Frank Conley. letterman. and Bob Dann are the vets

returning to battle for the first base post and will have

to contest with Ziemba. A mixture of Conley and Ziemba

is the prescription Doc Roettger desires for the initial sack,

Conley being lleet of foot and a good lielder while Ziemba's

main forte is in the slugging department.

At scond there will be a wide open race. Ernie Cavallo

is the only letterman returning to battle for the keystone

post but will face plenty of opposition from Nate Epstein.

Howard Er\in, Ziemba, and Weeks.

The problem position vacated by Boudreau, third base,

has a pair of last year's regulars back to contend for it.

Len Kallis. who paced the team in hitting but also boasted

the lowest fielding mark, and Al Vittacco. a smart in-

fielder but nil hitter, are the men returning. Johnny Drish.

who also may do some pitching, will be a strong candi-

date for third. His ability to both hit and field may cinch

him at the hot corner. And if he doesn't beat out the

\eterans perhaps Sophomore W'eeks will.

Ton\ Pyrz, a bandy legged little fellow who shoidd be

the spark plug of the outfit, appears to be the strongest

shortstop candidate. Tony's fielding is beyond reproach

but whether he can clout Western conference hurling is

the big question mark in his case. Joe Nester and Stan

Sulzycki. squadmen from last year, are his greatest con-

tenders.

Chuck Miller, a chimkx little sophomore with a wicked

cut and powerful forearms, is one boy the veterans will

have to reckon with in the competition for the outfield.

He will, howe\er, have to show lots of stufi' to beat out

a trio such as Bill Hapac, Cy Mazeika, and Chuck Far-

rington. who are all retunu'ng squadmen. Then there's

Russ Dreschler and Ed Evers, two more sophomores who

came up from the frosh outfit with better than average

reputations. Another squadman returning but who was

ineligible last \ear is Max Stentz.

From the aforesaid resume it appears tliat the 1939

lUiEii b.ill team is going to be long on fielding and hit-
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ting but possibly weak in experieiice^it Roettger fits many

of these prospectively strong sophomores in the lineup.

The mini might cop another title as they did in '37

or they might finish out of the money but the tlond of

talent is going to make even more sure one thing—and tliat

is that the players will be playing tip-top ball all season

or else . . . Stiff competition for each position may be the

difference between a championship and runner-up outfit.

There are a lot of its in the present baseball setup, but

should just a couple of them be answered correctly by

sophomores who make the grade in their first year, Wallie

Roettger is more than liable to give Illinois a .250 rating

in major sport championships for the year 19.^8-39.

A string of tough openers with last year's champ,

Indiana, and Ohio State, Iowa, and Michigan make the

first half of the Conference season a nightmare for Roett-

ger. If the mini can get by them without losing more

than one tilt they stand an excellent chance of bringing

the championship to Champaign-rrbana after a year's de-

parture.

S

"Who was tile peach I saw you with last night?"

"That was no peach! That was a fruit salad."

"What?"

"Yeh. she was sour as a lemon, she was slippery as a

banana ; and when I squeezed hei' slie hit nie in the eye

like a grapefruit."

Sixty seconds got together . . .

And besides being one minute of this world's history,

just read what happened. (And someone had the nerve

to say it's a small world ) :

Robbers in America steal $4 in currency, $3.50 worth

of jewelr\, $1 worth of fur, $2 worth of clothing . . .

e\ery minute in every hour.

1 aking care of the millions of pooches we call pets

nicks our collective bankrolls for $1,200 every 60 seconds.

The American Telephone and Telegraph company has

to repair fovir miles of wire per minute.

We would have to keep on building houses at the rate

of two a minute for the next five years to meet the pres-

ent housing shortage.

Nine hundred and sixty sticks of gum, 3b(.l sticks of

cliocolate, and 12 1-4 pounds of peanuts sounds like a lot,

but it's only what the penny com machines in New York

Citv subways sold last minute.

While maniacs set lire to American property to the

tune of $18 a minute there are 50(1 people catching cold

in the same length of time.

KAPTAIN
KLEAN
Says:

To those discriminat-

ing men and women
of Illinois who know
what QUALITY and
SERVICE represent
in their requirements
on laundry and dry
cleaning we offer, and
have offered for twen-
ty-five years with an
enviable record,

We do NOT offer cut prices on work done

in a dingy work shop BUT FAIR prices for

superior service rendered in a clean, day-

light, airy, and sanitary plant.

WHITE LINE
SERVICE

May We Serve You Too?
Phone 4206

GO HOME

BY BUS

Easter Vacation
Economical Frequent Service

CALL

4234 - 4235

For Information on All Points

UNION BUS STATION
213 So. Neil Street
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"Clear the Track
—

"
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ILLINI TRACKMEN
By Joe Polhemus

From 1920 through 1929, the dean of American track

coaches, Harry Gill, brought Illinois 12 out of a possible

20 Conference championships—an achievement that has

been surpassed only recently by Coach Charlie Hoyt who

has seen his Michigan teams win 11 times in the last 16

Big Ten meetings.

Such history making athletes as Harold (^sborn, tiu-

leading exponent of the Osborn roll, a new style of high

jumping that enabled him to reach heights previously con-

sidered a iiuman impossibility; Hurdler Dan Kinsey; Two-

miler Dave Abbott; and many others all contributed their

share toward making Illinois the track capital of the Mid-

west.

It was also during this period that the Illinois relays

came into prominence. The annual event gained recogni-

tion as the world's largest indoor track meet, further add-

ing to the prestige of the Illini.

After 1929, Conference titles were confined to the 1934

season, the first year under Coach Don Cash Seaton. That

year Dave Cook, Chin Kamm, Irv Seely, Huddie Hell-

mich, Grain Portman, Verne Eckert, and Hunter Russell

upset the experts' predictions to give Illinois an outdoor

championship.

During the dearth of titles between 1929 and 1934,

Lee Sentman sped over the high hurdles to establish a

record of 8.5 that still stands despite the efforts of Elmer

Gedeon in the 1939 indoor meet. Ike Lennington vaulted

13 feet, 10 inches, a mark that stood until Milt Padway

won the title ^-larch 11 at Chicago with a jump of 14

feet, 1 5-8 inches.

Since 1934, Illinois track fortunes have been on the

decline. Illness kept Harry Gill from continuing his bril-

liant record, and the fall of the Illini in football stand-

ings seemed to bring with it a corresponding lack of track

material.

In the late spring of 1937, the Athletic association

liired Leo Johnson, who had compiled a remarkable record

during his coaching career at James Millikin university,

as track coach.

Harry Gaines, Jack Robinson, Dick Briuiton, Rill

Lehmann, Bob Diefenthaler, and Carroll Layman were

the standout performers in Johnson's first season in 1938.

This year, Johnson opened indoor practice with six

lettermen, only one of whom, Capt. Bob Diefenthaler

in the high jump, had proved his ability in Conference

competition. George Gragg, shot put; Bob Ashley, dashes;

Wayne Yarcho, distances ; and Burt Downs and Will Mc-

Cown, 440, were the other men who won enough points

for a letter in 1938.

With the end of the indoor season, several develop-

ments indicate that Johnson is making rapid progress in

bringing track back to its former prominence at Illinois.

Heading the list are the accomplishments of Diefen-

thaler. He wrote a new epic into the annals of Illini track

performances Satiuday, March 4, at Bloomington, Ind.,

when he jumped 6 feet, 6 3-4 inches, a height that even

surpassed the best effort, 6 feet, 6 inches, of the immortal

Osborn.

Diefenthaler came right back the next week-end to

easilv beat the best in the Big Ten with 6 feet, 4 inchs
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Coach Jc)hnst)n and Capt. Diefenthaler

and to earn his first Conference gold medal. These two

performances added to his victory in the Illinois relays

over another of the Midwest's best high jumping fields

gave Bob a highly successful indoor season.

Although Diefenthaler is probably Illinois' only indi-

vidual standout. Coach Johnson has added appreciably to

the all-around team strength, something almost entirely

lacking on the 1938 squad.

The dual meet record includes losses to Ohio State

and Indiana by scores of 57 to 38 and 55 2-3 to 30 1-3

respectively, and a 52 to 29 victory over N'orfhwesterti

in the team's only home showing.

(^ne of the more pleasing aspects of the season has

been Larry Stout, a sophomore, became the greatest pole

vaulter since the days of Irv Seely and Lemiington. He

has cleared 12 feet. 9 inches and has been constantly flirt-

ing with 13 feet, a height he should reach since the track-

men have moved outdoors.

Influenza hit the squad just before the relay carni\al

and oflered a telling handicap during the ensuing relays and

dual meets with Northwestern and Indiana. Downs, .Ash-

ley, McCown, Gragg, and Park Brown, sophomore cross

country letter winner, all were kept from performing to

the best of their ability. Another misfortune visited Yarcho

in the form of an infected tooth which has harassed him

for the past two months. The first day of practice, Yarcho,

always in top physical condition, ran the mile around 4:25,

a mark that he was never able to attain again because

of the infection.

At the beginning of the .season. Coach Johnson had

no point winner in the hurdles. But Sophomore Dick

Reising came along to solve the problem, winning the 70-

yanl highs against both Northwestern and Indiana. An-

other pleasant surprise for the Illinois coach has been

John Kri\ec's progress as a strong 880 entry.

The combination of these developments, coupled with

the potentialities of the squad when it is in top physical

condition, all point to an outdoor season that will bee

Illinois come a long way on the trail back to the golden

era of 1920-29.
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Disgruntled: I'll have you know

1 act like a gentleman when I'm

full of liquor.

Disgusted : Then hurry up and

get drunk.

STATEMENT
Eskimos rub noses,

Teutons kiss
;

The world goes on

because of this.

S

First Negro: What fo dat dnctah

comin' outa you house ?

Second Negro: Ah dunno, hut ah

think ah's got an Inkling.

S

"Give this little girl a great big

hand," said the cannibal's small

daughter as he was ser\ing dinner.

Father: "Well what do you want?

Be short.

Student: "I will. I am."

IN RETROSPECT
Once

I went to

The theatre

And saw

The whole show

Right in back

Of me.

I wish to hell

Some girls

S

NO, NO, NO. NO!
"Where have you been for the

la.st two hours?"

"Talking to a girl."

"What did she say?"

"No."

SPRING SONG
"And what do you think of tli

Grand Canyon?"

"Gorges, just gorges."

-S-

Books and class,

Campus walks,

Lecture, gas

!

Boring talks.

Study, test,

Flunk be damned.

Sleep and rest

—

Re-examined.

Flimk again?

Sure as hell.

Book and pen.

Tolling bell

;

Cap and gown.

And degree

—

That for some,

As for me

To hell with college life!

He who puts off studying until

tomorrow is going to have a swell

time tonight.

A sensible girl is not so sensible

as she looks because a sensible girl

has more sense than to look sensible.

Captain of the team : "Well,

coach, we're going to present you

with a victory on your birthday.

Coach: "Good, I was expecting

the usual tie."

S

EPITAPH
I nderneath this pile of stones

Lies all that's left of pledge J. Jones.

He dated an active's girl last night;

Now signs of life have taken flight.

S

Communist father: "What do you

mean by playing truant? What
makes you stay away from school ?"

Son: "Class hatred, father."

S

An egotist is a girl who persists

in talking about herself when you

want to tell her how wonderful

vou are.

S

HOW I SUCCEEDED
L I studied hard in college, giv-

ing no time to frivolities.

2. I worked 14 hours every day

in order to please my employer.

3. I scrimped through on a shoe

string, saving at least 60 per cent

of my income.

4. I didn't let a diploma stop my

education; I poured long hours over

books to make me fit for promotion.

5. I learned the problems of the

company I worked for and suggested

improvements.

6. I became acquainted with my

fellow employers, making their trou-

bles mine.

7- I learned how to handle men.

how to get along with people.

8. I set a goal for myself and

never lost sight of it.

0. I invested my savings wisely.

1(1. I married the boss' daughter.

—Rice Owl
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STOCK MARKET QUOTATIONS

Paper profits are profits derived

from selling something yesterday that

you bought tomorrow.

Margin is a demand for money
u hen you are sure not to have it.

\\ all Street is a printing shop en-

tirely surrounded liy water on which

II oat stock certificates.

Jersey and Delaware incorporate

liahilities as assets. \^ ashington

crossed the Delaw are . . . Delaware is

now double-crossing \^ ashington.

Stocks tiever go below zero.

The man who invented the stock

market did not know the existence of

the thermometer.

\inetv-nine and one-half percent cif

speculators lose their monev — the

other half commit suicide.

"\\ here did \ ou get that skunk

jacket you were wearing last night?""

""That was no skunk jacket. I wa-;

giving m\ husband a pi^gv-back."

'"You're getting fat.""

\es—I fell oB the roof, and came

down ]ilunip."'

Joe: What tlo \ ou lliink of electro-

cution?

Jack: Hanging was all right for my
ancestors, and it is good enough for

me.

Jim: 1 just burned a thousand dol-

lar bill.

Joe: Geel \ ou must be a million-

aire.

Jim: \^ell. it"s easier to burn them

than to pav "em.

He (exclaiming*: \^ell, did you

ever?

She: \es, once or twice.

"Do vou smoke?"
'•Vkhy. yes."

"Have you an extra cigarette on
9"

"PHEW".AND

FAR BETWEEN!

"MY SISTER IS NUTS about tins

giiy. But that stinko pipe of his

doesii"t help any. Think TU swipe

it clean it . . . and rtfill it with

some of Dad"s Sir Walter Raleigh."'

JUNIOR GOT HIS REWARD. .>

Romeo got his dame! And tlii.\

pledged their love with a ring—

a

ring of Sir Walter Raleigh smoke
— that mild, fragrant hurley blend.

IT SMOKES AS SWEET AS IT SMELLS

PREFERRED BY COLLEGE MEN. In a rcrent

6urveyby^elf-HelpHure;iU5(4"l.'5repre5ent3tive

universities, students rated J^ir Walter Raleigh

first or second out of 66 competiuspipt^ tubacc<.>3

at 3 majority of these colleges.

you TUNE IN Tommy Dorsey and hh orchestra. Eterv

W etdn^sday, coast-to-coait, SBC Red Setuork,



WHO GOES THERE?
17,000,000 deacl-17,000.000 soldiers

and sailors killed in the last war!

Who are they? Statesmen? Politi-

cians? Big-navy advocates? Muni-
tions manufacturers? Business leaders

whose factories hummed during war
times? Editors whose papers love to

stir up international bad feeling, be-

cause it helps circulation?

No—not one!

Just average citizens. Young men
with their lives before them.

They were told it was glory, and

look what they got. Look what all of

us got! Back-breaking taxes. Econom-

ic disorders that have not yet been

righted. A bitter defeat for one side,

a bitter victory for the other.

Yet the world is drifting toward an-

other war right now. And those who

profit by war will encourage that drift

unless we wlio suffer by war fight

them!

Today wilh talk of a coming war

heard everywhere, Americans must

stand firm in their determination that

the folly of 1914-1918 shall not occur

again. World Peaceways, an organiza-

tion for puldic enlightenment on in-

ternational affairs, feels that intelli-

gent efforts can and must be made to-

ward a secure peace. To this end you

can do your share to build up a strong

jniblic opinion against war. \\ rite

today to \^'orld Peaceways, 103 Park

Avenue, New York City.
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THE HAZING
(('.oiitiiuicd from Page 12)

a stink o\er in tin- dean's office. Dean called Bare in and

made him promise this wouldn't happen again. So now if

the pledges murder those two guys and the officials hear

about it, it'll be plenty bad for us."

Bare said then, "Well, I don't think we ha\e much

to worry about there. It's more a question of whether the

actives ought to stick by. Personally I'm in favor of letting

Halloway and Drew t.ike their medicine."

Ellis added, "Sure, why should we protect them? They
siM-e didn't stick with us so much when they let loose last

night."

"Yeah, that was one helluva stunt to pull," someone

else put in.

"Lousy
—

"

"Halloway hasn't slept off' his jag yet."

Feeling on the subject seemed to be one-sided, so the

president announced, "All right, we pla\ dtnub. then. I

think it'd be a good idea, though if Bare woidd—well,

listen Bare, will \'ou corner (jardner and let him know
that in case things get too violent the acti\es will step

in, and we can always make it tough for them beciuse

we outnumber them almost two to one."

IV
That night was quiet and so were the pledges. They

divided. Eight of them stalked into the third floor "dorm,"

eight into the .second, and two waited outside in each of

two four-door sedans. The freshmen worked smoothly,

noiselessly. Those in the third floor dornutory carried

Drew from his bed, clamped on handcuffs, and blindfolded

him. They waited while he put on a pair of trousers and

a sweater that they extended, then led him to a car. The
eight who picked vip Halloway had difticult\. He refused

to submit cahuly as Drew had done, and fought them.

He raged that he would blackball each from initiation

into the fraternity. Eventually, though, he landed in the

other car. The handcuffs were effective.

They drove five, 10, 17 miles into the coimtry, then

stopped, piled from the cars, and walked a short distance

to a wooded go\e. The\ stood on the hanks of a so-called

"creek" (really more of a ri\er) neai' a stone cuKerr, and

removed the blindfolds and handcuffs.

Lee Franks said harshly, "Lean over. Goddam you,

Halloway," and swung his pad<lle hea\'il\, with repeated

fierceness.

Another pledge, Wilson, told Drew, " Henii down the

way we did last night; or don't \ou remember?" The

pledges took tinns wildh' pounding, but of the two
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victims Hallowav was struck harder and more often. He

continued to \'ell threats and wrestle, so that it took Gard-

ner and "Moose" Kent (two of the heftier pledges) to

keep him in one spot and in a right angular position.

Jim Donovan whispered something to Gardner, then

he was loudly solicitous. "Maybe the reason you two are

yelling so is because you're too warm. A little water from

the creek might help to cool you off. Let's go, men!"

"Duck em good, " Lee said in an it's-about-time tone.

Culprit Drew thought. "My God, that water's like ice

this time of year—it's frozen o\er," at the same time that

Halloway screeched, "Are you tryin' to freeze me to death?

You'll kill me."

"You should have thought of that last night when you

doused us, Halloway," Rill Ashton's voice held subdued

hatred. He stepped toward Halloway, who had one fist

free, and that he flung at Ashton's sore arm.

Lee Franks dragged Bill hack and crieil furiously,

"Hallowa\ wh\- don't you try beating a big guy for a

change .''"

Someone said, "Break a place in the ice and give it to

him good," and Franks replied, "Why wait, it'll break

when he hits. Several of the pledges took Halloway's hands

and feet, and threw him high and far out. The water was

shallow enough for him to stand, and he pushed his way

to shore. They shoved him back a few times, hut "Truck"

had been warned to be careful, so he told Wilson, "Better

pull him nut now."

His own nightmarish actions of the evening before were

dawning on Drew acutely, and regret set in completely.

He heard Donovan say to him, "The ice is broken, now,

so let's see you bellyflop in." He dived in and got out and

dived again, and then they started more paddling.

After a while the pledges tired of wielding the stick

and successive duckings, and Gardner took Halloway by

the arm and led him to a tall tree on the outskirts of the

woods. The others followed with Drew. Three of the

freshmen began gathering up pieces of wood and Wilson

said, "Fll go back to the car and get the matches and

other stuff."

Dono\an was standmg with his arm around Ashton.

He addressed Halloway, "Have you ever been burr—ned

at the stake before, my yood man ? Dont worry, though,

there are always compensations. ALaybe the church will

saint you."

"What do you guys think you're up to now?" asked

Halloway quickly.

Jim merely said to Gardner, "You'd better tie them

to separate trees, 'Truck!' We'll have enough wood for

two fires.
"

Lee Franks spoiled his fun b\ calling to Kent, "Hey.

'\Ioose,' come over here and warm Halloway's pants while

he shimmies up this tree. Fll take care of Drew, and when

they get the fire built under the culvert they can bring

lis up some hotdogs."

Everyone but Drew and Halloway ate hungrily, and

the two of them sat perched on the branches of separate

trees watching with black looks or merely leaning wearily

against the tree trunks.

The pledges began drifting in their direction, and

presently Gardner said, "Okay, \ou two can come down,

now. Start walking toward the road. The\- made their

way to the cars, and Donovan said to Drew, "Xow if I

may relie\-e you of your belt, please," and bowing to Hal-

loway, "And yours—thank you so much," as they both

handed them over reluctantly. The freshmen climbed into

the cars and one of them remarked casually, "School is

back that wa\—in case )'0u're interested. See how you

like hiking."

Halloway swore, furiously wild, even long after the

cars were out of sight. Drew sighed, "Oh shut up, we
had it coming to us. The best thing you can do now is

forget it." Halloway looked at him as if Drew were crazy,

narrowed his eyes to slits.

They trudged homeward and Drew felt a sense of

relief that the matter was somehow settled now for good.

He was glad of Halloway's present silence, if it did seem

rather ominously unusual. Occupied with his own thoughts,

he was unaware that his companion was sulking and brood-

ing; that he was planning.

V
Barclay was in his room studying the following after-

noon when Drew opened the door. He looked better.

Bare thought, than he had when he stumbled in the lodge

at 6:30 that morning, but he was still hurt and tired.

Bare told him, "That was pretty okay, your shaking hands

with all the pledges. Drew, after the tough workout you

got."

Drew shrugged his shoulders, "Well, the\ were right

and we were wrong. We took our medicine, that's all,

with interest. I guess they hate nic quite thoroughly, but

1 can't say I blame them much."

"After today they certainh' don't. Drew,' 'Bare was

positive. "They know you're all right boy, and so do L

Fm sorry all this had to happen, Drew."

The other did not know what to answer so he rose,

"Thanks for the good word. Bare; I gue.ss Fll go hit the

books now." He left the room.

Barcla\- turned back to his desk; thumped his pencil,

and did not study. "Good guy," he thought aloud. "Guess

it taught both of them a lesson they won't forget in a

long time. The pledges won't hold it against them after

a little while." Then he drew a book toward him and

started to read it.

Down the hall in another room Ellis and two class-

matesc of Halloway's stood in his room, watching Halloway

pack a suitcase and listening while he said, "Things haven't

suited me around here for a long time, and when it comes

to a point where your so-called brothers stand b\' and let

a bunch of pledges like these pla\' a rotten, skunky trick

like that, I quit." He was still in a nervous fury, and his

lids seemed to want to choke their e\eballs. "As far as

Fm concerned \ou can all go to hell, and tell that to

the
—

" but the other three Taus had left, so he went on

packing.



He's no Longer a Professor if . . .

1. Hf s;i\>, "I aiiifc with \<)U," instead ot. "I holii

with your rhesis."

2. Hv sa\s "iK-c'es-sary" instead nt "ncss-i-ss-rce.

.I. He. upon coniini:: into the classroom, doesn't speiui

t'l" first 111 niiruites of the lecture nio\int: his desk hack

an nich.

4. He pronounces an "r " ni a worii.

^. He comes to class with an uncrumpled collar.

(i. He sri\cs more attention to the lecture than to the

o;ien door in the hack of the room.

7. He spends two weeks on a subject and then actualh

gi\'es a question on it in the final.

5. He fails to make some bright remark when the word

"beer" or "liquor" appears in the course of a lecture.

^. He refrains from the well known "Well, Mr. Fork-

pron;j:, wh\ don't you tell us the joke? Then we can all

laugh along with you and your lady friend.

10. He revises his lectures oftener than once in five

years.

11. He doesn't take back every .statement made dur-

ing a lecture when questioned on it afterwards.

12. He can be found in his office oftener than one

hour a week.

l.v He stresses the subject matter of a poem rather

tlian the meter and pimctuation.

14. He. upon being confronted with an e\en ton of

contrailictoi\ data, admits that he might ha\e been mis-

taken.

S

"That's our general superintendent—son of the pres-

ident—he began at the hotom and worked up—started

in as an oiler right after he left college.

"\Vhen was that?"

"Oh, six months ago."

"Best Corsages of All Kinds"

Orchids, Iris, Roses, Sweet Peas,

Gardenias. Sweetheart Roses.

George C. Barsch
Florist

11.1 West University Telephone 5800

Downtown Champaign

Confidence
derived from the careful solution of many problems and

the habits of always stri\ing for top quality in every

job is our chief claim to 30 years of good name.

GRGRUBBiCO.

CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS



^^Clinging to a tiny platform 600
feet In the air puts a big strain on

my nerves/'says Charles A. Nelson,

steel inspector of the New York

Worlds Fair. His rule to ease nerve

tension: ^^Pause now and then—

LET UP-
LIGHT UP A
CAMEL"

LIKE SO MANY OTHERS at the New York World's

Fair, Charley Nelson makes it a rule to break the

nervous tension of crowded days by pausing every

now and then to let up— light up a Camel. Observe,

on your visit to New York's greatest exposition,

how smoothly everything goes. Also note how many
people you see smoking Camels. There are dozens

of sights at the New York World's Fair— but don't

spoil the fun by letting your nerves get fagged.

Pause now and then — let up — light up a Camel—
the cigarette for mildness, rich taste— and comfort!

EDDIE CANTOR—Listen in to America's

great comic personality in a riot of fun,

music, and song. On the air each Mon-

day evening over the Columbia Network.

7:30 p m E. S. T., 9:30 p m C. S. T.,

8:30 p m M. S. T., 7:30 p m P. S. T.

BENNY GOODMAN—Hear the one and

only King of Swing, and the world's

greatest swing band "go to town" in a big

way—each Tuesday evening—Columbia

Network. 9:30 p m E. S. T., 8:30 p m
C.S.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T.

CopyrUcht. 1939. R. J. Reynolds Tr.bai-co Company. Winston-Salem. N. C

THE GREAT "SPIKE AND BALL" {above right) is the theme

center of the New York World's Fair—the Trylon and the Peri-

sphere—7000 pieces of steel joined by a quarter of a million

rivets. It's the trying job of Inspector Nelson to check these two

huge shells at every vital point. He says: "I've got to know every

inch of that steelwork. It's a nerve-straining job, hanging onto

girders hundreds of feet up, but I can't afford to get jittery. I

have to sidestep nerve tension. It's my rule to ease off occasion-

allv—to let up—light up a Camel." (Notes on the two structures

above: The great ball will appear to be supported by fountains

concealing the concrete foundation pillars. At night, the ball

will seem to rotate—an illusion to be created by lighting effects.

The towering Trylon will be the Fair's broadcasting tower.)

300 FENCING MATCHES and exhibi-

tions are credited to Rosemary
Carver, expert with the flashing foil.

"Fencing drains the nerves," she

says. "But I can't take chances on be-

ing tense, jittery in the midst of a fast

parry or lunge. Through the day I

rest my nerves— I let up— light up a

Camel. I find Camels soothing, com-

forting. And Camels taste so good!"










